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Create, publish, and optimize your new website in minutes

Everything you need to launch your business:



	Build it yourself with our easy‑to‑use Website Builder - no design skills required
	Choose from a large library of mobile‑friendly templates with flexible designs and layouts




	eCommerce enabled for physical or digital products. Start selling online!
	One-click website publishing





Get Started











We've got a Website Builder plan for every need





Starter

£2.99/month/month

Or free with hosting*

Get Started



	Free domain registration 



×

If you cancel your hosting services during the first term, the current regular price for your domain name will be charged to your account.





	Up to 2 pages
	Mobile-friendly, responsive design templates




Get Started









Business

£7.99/month/month

Or free with Pro and Ultra hosting*

Get Started



	Free domain registration 



×

If you cancel your hosting services during the first term, the current regular price for your domain name will be charged to your account.





	Up to 1000 pages
	Mobile-friendly, responsive design templates




Get Started









Premium

£13.99/month/month

 

Get Started



	Free domain registration 



×

If you cancel your hosting services during the first term, the current regular price for your domain name will be charged to your account.





	Up to 1000 pages
	Mobile-friendly, responsive design templates
	Advanced HTML & CSS editing
	Header/footer code injection




Get Started









Enterprise

£25.99/month/month

 

Get Started



	Free domain registration 



×

If you cancel your hosting services during the first term, the current regular price for your domain name will be charged to your account.





	Up to 1000 pages
	Mobile-friendly, responsive design templates
	Advanced HTML & CSS editing
	Header/footer code injection
	eCommerce enabled
	45+ payment gateways
	No additional transaction fees
	Digital goods functionality
	Inventory tracking
	Sell on Facebook




Get Started
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Satisfaction is our priority, and we back it up with our guarantee.
















Do-It-Yourself (DIY) online Website Builder: 
Create, publish, and optimize a beautiful website

Everything you need to skyrocket your online business





	
Design & Build

	
Expand & Edit

	
Review & Publish










Create your own website for your business

Customize every element in our professionally designed templates to make your site as individual as your business. Add images, change colours, and design your site quickly and easily.









Choose from a large library of professional templates

Start with one of our professionally designed templates, insert your content, and add your website navigation. Tweak the background, fonts, and more.












Mobile-friendly, responsive websites ‑ out of the box

Thanks to our mobile-friendly responsive templates, your website will look great on any desktop, tablet or smartphone. And the best part? It’s automatic!









No technical or design experience required

Our easy-to-use tool with an intuitive interface lets anyone build a beautiful website. It’s as easy as choosing one of our professionally designed templates, entering your text and uploading your images - no experience necessary!


















Sell online with your own online store

Our Enterprise plan allows you to set up your own online store. Comes complete with advanced eCommerce capabilities such as selling on Facebook, inventory tracking and real-time shipping quotes. Also works with over 45 trusted payment gateways, such as PayPal and Stripe.









Advanced editing capabilities

Our Website Builder gives you the power to take complete control of your website. Advanced users can easily crop & adjust images, as well as add custom code to craft a truly unique website.









Easily add sections, tools, and forms

Quickly add in image galleries or linked icons to your social media such as Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube. Add your “contact us” so you can be easily reached, and let the world know where you are by adding a Google Map.


















Review content as it appears on your website, then 1-click publish to the web

The Website Builder lets you visualize pictures and copy exactly as they will appear online, and will adjust sizing automatically to fit any device. No more guessing or previewing: create or modify content and then publish your updated site - it's that easy.









SEO-friendly pages

Once your website is published, our Website Builder makes it easy for search engines such as Google to pick it up so your customers can find you online. Easily modify your pages for search engine optimization (SEO).
























Get your small business website or online store up in a snap with HostPapa’s Website Builder.

Create a stunning website for your business with our easy-to-use Website Builder and professionally designed templates. Your website will automatically be optimized for all devices. Whether this is your first website or you are a seasoned designer, our Do-It-Yourself (DIY) Website Builder and professionally designed templates will get you the results you desire. We even provide easy to understand step-by-step instructions, which make getting your website up and running easier than ever!
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Build your website in minutes with our
 easy Website Builder!



HostPapa’s easy-to-use Website Builder helps users of all skill levels create amazing, high-quality websites.








Get started now
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Find the template that fits 
your business.

HostPapa’s easy-to-use Website Builder helps even the most novice users create stunning, high-quality websites. Choose from a large library of professionally designed templates, use the simple, intuitive website builder to add, copy, and customize, and get your new website online today!
















What do our customers say?

Website owners from across the world are talking about how we're helping
them reach their business goals. Check out some of their reviews.
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Fantastic Customer Service & A+ Uptime

 Albert Kaufman  USA

albertideation.com
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Growing My Digital Marketing Business With HostPapa

 Stewart Gauld  New Zealand

https://stewartgauld.com/
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Launching Your Creative Media Studio

 Jade Bechara  South Africa

brownsugarsolutions.com
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Choosing Better Services for My Business

 Robin O'Herin  USA

robinoherin.com
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Sticking With HostPapa 3 Websites & 6 Years Later

 David Jemitus  UK

fightbackonline.org
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Migrating My Website to HostPapa - 
A Creative's View

 Minni K Ang  Canada

creativeice.ca
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The Right Tools & Unbelievable Uptime

 Rick Holloway  Canada

hllwy.ca
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The Best Hosting for Your Marketing Agency & Clients

 Martin Garcia  Ecuador

inovazero.com
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The Best Web Hosting for WordPress Developers

 Marek Filipiak  Canada

simplyminimal.co
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4 Years & Counting With HostPapa's Web Hosting

 Brandon Whitton  Australia

brandonwhitton.com
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In 2 Days I Had My Website Up & Running

 Silvana Santiago  New Zealand

crossheat.co.nz
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A Marketing Consultant's Experience With HostPapa

 Kareem Shehadeh  Canada

falafelbite.ca
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Why Nonprofits Choose HostPapa's Web Hosting

 Bob Askew  New Zealand

foodcontrolplan.com
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Customer Service Second to None

 Catherine Lea Harding  Australia

lifethroughthehaze.com
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A Photographer's Insights on HostPapa's Protection Power

 Dewald Delport  Canada

memoriesrus.ca
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Web Hosting for Your Travel Agency

 Sharon Hunter  Canada

dreamhuntervacations.ca
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The First Steps in Building Your Online Presence

 Hans J Nehls  Singapore

nn-mcs.com
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2 Years of Reliability & 24/7 Expert Support

 Keong Lee  Canada

nsponlineproducts.com
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A Mystery Book Writer's Online Journey

 Diane Muir  USA

nammynools.com
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Choosing Reliable Shared Hosting & Quality Support

 Stuart Gregg  UK

kingdom-ministries.org.uk
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A Decade of HostPapa for a Successful Life Coach

 Keith Brown  Canada

focusedplanning.ca
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Working With HostPapa for Over 2 Years

 Jesse Boyd  Canada
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Choosing a Hosting Provider Both for Your Company & Clients

 Christian Lecuyer  Canada

design-media.ca
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A Great Choice for Travel Companies 

 Roy  Canada

airbirdtravels.ca
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You’ll Have No Regrets - Just Try HostPapa

 Rahul Rampal  India

stimulantpost.com
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Grateful for Attentive Service & Lightning Fast Website Speeds

 Nicole Reilkoff  Canada

mvnaturopathie.com





















Let the PapaSquad take care of you.

Including our exclusive 30-minute one-on-one coaching to get you started right!
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HostPapa is always here to help!
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Self‑help tutorials and guides

HostPapa is proud to offer video tutorials and a comprehensive knowledge base to help you make the most of your web hosting.




Learn More with our tutorials and guides








One‑on‑one training session

Need extra help? No problem! You can book a free 30-minute one-on-one training session with one of our PapaSquad experts. 
Included for Plus, Pro and Ultra plans




Learn More from our one-on-one training sessions








Award‑winning customer support

As always, HostPapa is happy to offer industry-leading, around-the-clock email and phone support in four languages (English, French, German, and Spanish).




Get support now




















You may have seen us featured in:
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Need help? The PapaSquad is here 
when you need it.

Whether it's helping you choose a domain name, walking you through our Website Builder, or configuring your cloud email system for your business, our PapaSquad experts are here to help. Please don't hesitate to contact us with your questions!




Buy now
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What is a Website Builder?


A website builder is a software that's designed to help people create websites using predefined components. Most website builders offer a great deal of handholding, so the process is fast and easy. There's no coding involved - pre-built templates lead the way.

To anyone familiar with WordPress, Joomla, or another popular content management system (CMS), the description of a website builder may seem very similar to that of their CMS.

The distinction between a CMS and a website builder has actually become quite vague. For example, the integration between the content management features of WordPress and its page-building functionality is so strong that it's hard to tell where one ends and the other begins.

Nevertheless, a dedicated website builder can offer huge advantages for site owners, whether they’re using a CMS or not. While a CMS may limit your flexibility when it comes to design, content type, and site functionality, a full-featured site builder removes all such limitations and helps you easily create your website.

What can a website builder do for you?


Compared to building a site from scratch, using a website builder offers a lot of advantages. A website builder should provide an easy to use interface that hides many of the technical details of site creation.

Instead of wrestling with raw HTML and trying to manually integrate complex stylesheet elements, a professional website builder will come with intuitive design capabilities and present you with helpful forms and dialogs to define all the needed site elements.

For many new site owners, getting their site published fast is a top priority—even if it's not perfect yet. The goal is to establish an online presence as quickly as possible. Even as a novice website owner with no technical skills, by dealing with predefined page elements in a user-friendly and intuitive interface, you’ll be able to have your site up and running in no time! 

Website builders aren't just for inexperienced site owners, though. Design and tech-savvy users can also benefit from the ease-of-use and flexibility that website builders provide.

Factors in choosing a website builder


When comparing website builders, there is basic functionality that any worthwhile site builder must have, including the following:

	Easy-to-use design tools that let you choose colors, fonts, and predefined but customizable layouts that will present your content the way you want to.
	Professionally created templates that let you customize elements to ensure a unique look for your website.
	Responsive design by default, so your website will be mobile-friendly from day one.

	Advanced editing capabilities that give you total control over your site, providing advanced users the ability to modify images and add custom code to their site.
	Snap-in sections, tools, and forms so you can include linked icons to your social media or add a “contact us” page to your site, for example.
	A review feature that will let you see exactly what your site will look like, then easily go live with a single click.
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HostPapa gives you a world of options


HostPapa offers site-building solutions that will match perfectly with any website owner's goals.

Our shared web hosting services include access to the HostPapa Website Builder, a powerful, easy-to-use tool. It includes mobile-friendly responsive design templates and, even more important if you’re doing online sales, it's eCommerce enabled.

HostPapa also offers WordPress hosting as an option, in which case, you can use the built-in site creation features of WordPress, with no additional site-building tools, or go beyond basic design and use the popular, free WordPress website builder, WP Page Builder.

Whether you're publishing a blog, promoting your business, or selling products online, a full-featured website builder will get you on the web faster. Choose the HostPapa Website Builder and take advantage of all the needed flexibility to create a great looking design with all the features your site needs.




Build your website in minutes with our easy Website Builder!



HostPapa’s easy-to-use Website Builder helps users of all skill levels create amazing, high-quality websites.








Get started now
























Build your website in minutes with our
 easy Website Builder!



HostPapa’s easy-to-use Website Builder helps users of all skill levels create amazing, high-quality websites.








Get started now
















Website Builder FAQs












What is HostPapa Website Builder?







Do-It-Yourself (DIY) Website Builder is an easy-to-use website builder design tool that allows you to create and manage your website without previous technical or design experience. Choose a professionally designed template, modify your colours and layout, import your images and photos, place your website copy where you want it, and then publish it live to the web on your domain name.











Is HostPapa Website Builder easy to use?







HostPapa Website Builder’s simple design means anyone can create a great website with a wide range of styles and templates - no technical programming or design experience is necessary.











What website builder should I use?







When it comes to choosing the right website builder for you, there are a few important things to consider.

	
What's your tech level?

It’s smart to factor in your familiarity with web technology, but there's an even more important question you should be asking yourself: How technically complicated does your site need to be?

Even tech-savvy users will seek to minimize the technical complexity of their site. By defining the baseline website functionality needed to publish a blog, promote a business, or sell products online, site owners can right-size their efforts.

When taking that approach, a full-featured website builder is often found to be more than capable of providing all the needed features, functionality, and flexibility. That allows users at any skill level to dodge unnecessary complex solutions in favor of a helpful website builder that offers them exactly what they need.


	
What type of content will you publish?

While most website builders will give you templates that were professionally designed, even presenting options that were created specifically for blogs and other site-types, they don't all offer the flexibility to add advanced functionalities like a shopping cart.

If eCommerce is your goal, be sure to choose a website builder that offers online store templates with built-in shopping carts, billing forms, and easy integration with transaction processing applications. You’ll find all these features readily available in the HostPapa Website Builder Enterprise plan.

Once you take these things into consideration, you can review our Website Builder plans to find the plan that best suits your needs.













Will my website be mobile-friendly?







Yes, using our professionally designed mobile-responsive templates, your website will look great on all devices including desktops, smartphones, and tablets.











What tools are available in the HostPapa Website Builder?







There are several types of tools available:

	Content tools let you set up features such as navigation, comments, Google Maps, image galleries, and more.
	Form tools allow you to set up custom forms.
	Formating tools let you add footers, top bars, and other format blocks to your site.
	Social tools granting you access to Facebook, Twitter and other social networks.
	Text and image tools let you add and arrange text and images so you can have everything where you want it to be.











How do I get help or report an issue?







We have an extensive library of videos, help guides and tutorials to help you with the tool. If you need further assistance, we offer 24/7 support by telephone, live chat, and email support ticket. Existing customers can submit a support ticket via their HostPapa Dashboard. Furthermore, if you need extended help with using the tool - you can also book a 30-minute one-on-one training session with one of our PapaSquad Experts.











Can I set up an online store with Website Builder?







Yes! You can set up a fully customizable store with Website Builder Enterprise. Or, if you're just starting out, you can add free checkout options - such as PayPal - to your website, then upgrade as your business grows.

See all plan features and pricing.











Do I need to purchase a new domain to use with Website Builder?







You can use a domain name you registered through HostPapa, or you may choose to transfer a domain from another registrar. A domain name is included FREE with all Website Builder plans – you may purchase additional ones at any time through your HostPapa Dashboard.











I’m not sure which Website Builder plan to purchase. Can I upgrade at any time?







Of course! If you decide to upgrade after your initial purchase, at any time you can simply click the "Upgrade" button within the HostPapa Dashboard. You may also contact a Customer Care Representative at any time for assistance.











 I want to show my images. Does HostPapa Website Builder offer a gallery?







Yes! HostPapa Website Builder allows you to add single or multiple images to your website.











I already have a website. Can I import it into HostPapa Website Builder?







You cannot import a site directly into Website Builder, but by using the hundreds of available styles and templates in Website Builder you can easily improve on it. With some styles, you can even upload your own background image to make it really easy.











I want to create more than one website. Is this possible?







It sure is; however, each domain (website) requires its own HostPapa Website Builder plan. You can add HostPapa Website Builder (to any domain you own, at any time) by visiting the Add Services tab within your HostPapa Dashboard.











Can I upload my own videos to my HostPapa Website Builder site?







Yes, you can! HostPapa Website Builder lets you customize your site with your own photos, images, audio, and videos. Concerned about bandwidth and storage? For full details on HostPapa's usage policy, visit our Terms of Service.
























Build your website in minutes with our
 easy Website Builder!



HostPapa’s easy-to-use Website Builder helps users of all skill levels create amazing, high-quality websites.








Get started now
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Smart website solutions for small businesses.
Be part of the HostPapa family!





Follow Us


	Follow us on Facebook
	Follow us on Twitter
	Follow us on Linkedin
	Suivez-nous sur Tiktok
	Suivez-nous sur Instagram
	Suivez-nous sur Pinterest
	Suivez-nous sur Youtube
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Disclaimers





	Free domain registration is included with new shared web hosting accounts.
	Standard renewal rates apply.
	Offer available on select domain extensions only.
	If you cancel your hosting account in the first term a non-refundable domain fee will be applied.
	New shared web hosting customers only.
	Free Website Builder plans include Created with HostPapa Website Builder text banner in the footer of your website.






















	
Australia - English

	
Belgique - français

	
Belgium - English

	
Canada - English

	
Canada - français

	
Deutschland - Deutsch

	
España - español
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